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has already been illustrated incidentally in suggesting the
circumstances which accompanied John's grant of the
charter of free elections : it was seen how Innocent III
sanctioned by his authority appointments the king would
have made ; he gave full official recognition to the principle
of freedom of election, while in practice superseding it in
trying to fulfil a higher duty, the restoration of harmony
and peace in a troubled realm. He even thought it politic
to force on the Durham monks as their bishop, John
Gray, a person whom under different circumstances he had
rejected as unfit.
When the papal legate, Nicholas, was recalled in Septem-
ber 1214, the interval in which papal control over elections
was in abeyance was exceedingly short. In August 1215
Langton was suspended, before the long-vacant sees of
York, Durham, or Carlisle had been suitably provided with
a pastor : shortly after, Ely, Norwich, and Hereford lost
their bishops. All the business connected with these vacant
sees (except that of the see of Norwich, to which Pandulf,
by papal request, according to one authority, was quickly
appointed in England) x was referred to the curia. Inno-
cent III lived only to deal finally with the provision to
York. The story of his action is well known through Roger
Df Wendover's account : he forced the York proctors to
postulate the royal candidate, Walter Gray, Bishop of
Worcester, thereby receding from their former election of
M. Simon Langton, personally objectionable to the king as
:he archbishop's brother.2 Honorius III, however, on be-
aming Pope in August 1216, recognized the urgency of
:he political situation as clearly as did his predecessor.
rlis general instructions to his legates, Guala and Pandulf,
>n the subject of appointments to bishoprics, afford a close
parallel to those Innocent III had sent to Nicholas. Guala
n 1216 was bidden *to dispose of vacant sees to persons
aithful to the king and to the Roman see ' : 3 cathedral
:hapters in 1219, in Pandulf s legateship, were commanded
o elect pastors of this description, < taking care to obey the
nonitions of the Pope and the counsels of the legate so
1 Ann. Man* hr. 405, and references quoted by T. F. Tout in
3 Rog. Wend. ii. 153, 160.	3 Col. Papal Letters, i. 43.

